
For a quarter of a century, Weber Gallagher’s 24 Hour Trucking Accident Rapid
Response Team has given clients peace of mind by providing them with
reassurance when faced with a crisis. The minutes and hours following a trucking
accident are of the utmost importance, which is why clients turn to our Commercial
Transportation team 24/7 for their most urgent needs.
 
From New Jersey, to Delaware, to New York, to Pennsylvania — we work with law
enforcement agencies and essential personnel to resolve matters before they
become major problems. Preventing litigation and mitigating risk are critical
components of what we do when counseling clients involved in serious accidents. 

If you need immediate assistance with investigating a trucking accident, including
communicating with a driver, identifying the parties and equipment involved, or the
preservation of evidence, we are on call 24/7 to help you with these key steps and
more. Our talented team of commercial transportation attorneys have handled
hundreds of accidents requiring a rapid response and they have done so by
leveraging the firm’s well established network of professionals, helping get clients’
feet out of the fire. 
 
When you call us, we wake up so you can go to bed — knowing that our 
dedicated and experienced attorneys always protect the interests 
of our clients.

24 HOUR TRUCKING ACCIDENT
RAPID RESPONSE TEAM

WWW.WGLAW.COM

http://www.wglaw.com/


James A. Wescoe ,  Partner,  Phi ladelphia/New York
+1.267.315.7912 |  jwescoe@wglaw.com 

Patrick J.  Downey ,  Partner,  Phi ladelphia/Mt.  Laurel
+1.717.575.4970 |  pdowney@wglaw.com

June J.  Essis ,  Partner,  Phi ladelphia/King of  Prussia
+1.610.952.0460 |  jessis@wglaw.com

Ryan R. McBride ,  Partner,  Scranton
+1.570.954.0236 |  rmcbr ide@wglaw.com

Travis L.  McElhaney ,  Partner,  Pi t tsburgh
+1.412.335.0548 |  tmcelhaney@wglaw.com

Alexander J.  Papa ,  Partner,  New York
+1.646.689.1611 |  apapa@wglaw.com

Katherine Tenzinger ,  Partner,  Phi ladelphia/Mt.  Laurel
+1.215.738.1427 |  ktenzinger@wglaw.com

Laura A. Seider ,  Partner,  Phi ladelphia/Bedminster
+1.267.639.8676 |  lseider@wglaw.com

Marco Di Prato ,  Partner,  Phi ladelphia
+1.215.717.0127 |  mdiprato@wglaw.com

RAPID RESPONSE TEAM
CONTACT CARD
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